A method for investigating the temporal dynamics of local neuroretinal responses.
Visual sensitivity improves with prolonged exposure to light. Global neuroretinal responses increase, but little is known about the dynamics of local retinal responses over brief time intervals after changes in light level. This study applies the time-slice multifocal electroretinogram (TS mfERG) paradigm for the measurement of local electrical responses of the human eye over brief time intervals. Sixty-one, localised retinal areas were assessed over 25 degrees of the visual field. Cone-mediated contributions to the time-slice waveform were established. The time-slice mfERG waveforms were similar in shape and timing for pre- and post-photopigment bleach conditions after saturation of rod-mediated responses, suggesting there was no rod-mediated intrusion in the waveform. The temporal dynamics of the mfERG components show that N1P1 amplitudes decrease with each successive time-slice probe, with larger amplitude responses in the central retina compared to nasal and temporal retina. The time-slice mfERG waveform is a technique for assessing the temporal dynamics of cone-generated neural responses over time. The data are interpreted in terms of the vascular supplies and lower-level visual adaptation mechanisms.